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Premier League Outright Odds for 2024/24
English Premier League betting is the hallmark of any bookmaker. The popularity of the English 8
championship is undeniable: the strongest teams compete (according to the UEFA ranking,
England occupies the top spot) and the biggest 8 football stars play here (according to
Transfermarkt, the total value of EPL players is twice as high as in any 8 other championship). The
number of available Premier League odds options is an excellent indicator of how good a
particular bookmaker 8 is at offering football bets.
In addition to 1/X/2 markets, bookmakers also offer outrights – normally, for the entire season. The
8 most popular format is to bet on the tournament winner. In the EPL, such bets are usually called
Premier League 8 winner odds 2024/24.
Premier League Contenders Bet365 Odds Manchester City 1.66 Arsenal 5.50 Liverpool 9.50
Manchester United 12.00 Chelsea 13.00 Newcastle 8 United 17.00 Tottenham Hotspur 51.00
Brighton 81.00 Aston Villa 151.00 West Ham 501.00
Manchester City has the best odds to win 8 the Premier League. The club has won the main
trophy of England for three consecutive years, and, for now, experts 8 believe this streak won’t
stop. Last winter, Josep Guardiola extended his agreement with City until 2025, and over the
summer, 8 the club was able to strengthen decently (Gvardiol, Nunes, Doku, Kovacic) without
losing any of the key players (only Gündoan 8 left the starting lineup).
Arsenal and Liverpool are also stand out among the Premier League favourites. The silver
medalists of the 8 last two seasons were very active during the transfer window, spending a net
amount of 167 and 111 million euros, 8 respectively (according to Transfermarkt). The success of
these acquisitions can only be determined at the end of the season, but 8 the beginning suggests
that the battle for the EPL trophy will be intense.
Most Wins in the Premier League
Up until the 8 2024/24 season, 24 clubs have won the English Premier League. Manchester
United has been the most successful with 20 victories. 8 Liverpool with 19 trophies is their closest
competitor.
Manchester City is the reigning Premier League champion. Their last year victory was 8 the ninth
in the club's history. You can check out the list of other league champions in the table below:
Team 8 Number of the Premier League title wins Manchester United 20 Liverpool 19 Arsenal 13
Everton 9 Manchester City 9 Aston 8 Villa 7 Sunderland 6 Chelsea 6 Newcastle United 4 Sheffield
Wednesday 4 Wolverhampton Wanderers 3 Leeds United 3 Huddersfield Town 8 3 Blackburn
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Rovers 3 Preston North End 2 Tottenham Hotspur 2 Derby County 2 Burnley 2 Portsmouth 2
Sheffield United 8 1 West Bromwich Albion 1 Ipswich Town 1 Nottingham Forest 1 Leicester City 1
Premier League Relegation Odds 2024/24
There is a 8 reverse option for betting on the Premier League winner, which is staking on the
relegation of a specific team. According 8 to the rules of the English football championship, clubs
finishing in 18th to 20th place get relegated to the lower 8 division. Such betting mode implies
selecting a team to leave the league at the end of the season.
The favourites for 8 this type of bet are often newcomers who earned promotion based on last
year's results. Despite the fact that the 8 EPL provides significant financial incentives to these
clubs (approximately 210 million dollars over three years, according to NBC Sports), it’s 8 not easy
to level the class difference of players over the summer. This season, Burnley, Sheffield United
and Luton Town 8 were promoted to the Premier League. Here are the relegation odds for these
and other teams:
Team Bwin Odds Luton Town 8 1.16 Sheffield United 1.25 Burnley 3.00 Wolverhampton
Wanderers 3.75 Everton 3.75 AFC Bournemouth 4.00 Nottingham Forest 6.50 Fulham 9.00
Brentford 8 13.00 Crystal Palace 17.00
Premier League Top Scorer Odds 2024/24
Another Premier League outright odds option is a bet on the top 8 scorer of the tournament: you
pick the player who will score the most goals against rivals by the end of 8 the season. In England,
this award is called the Premier League Golden Boot, which has been awarded since the 1992/93
8 season.
Erling Haaland significantly leads in terms of betting odds. The Norwegian forward set the Golden
Boot record in his debut 8 EPL season, scoring 36 goals. Moreover, he scored them in 35
matches, which is more than one goal per game. 8 According to bookmakers, Mohamed Salah
and Heung-min Son are Erling's main rivals this season.
Name Bwin Odds Erling Haaland 1.16 Mohamed 8 Salah 17.00 Heung-min Son 17.00 Darwin
Núñez 34.00 Alexander Isak 34.00 Marcus Rashford 41.00 Bukayo Saka 41.00 Evan Ferguson
41.00 8 Julián Álvarez 41.00 Gabriel Jesus 51.00
Past Premier League Top Goal Scorers
Thierry Henry is the most frequent winner of the Premier 8 League Golden Boot award, having
received it 4 times. Three players have received this award three times each – Harry 8 Kane,
Mohamed Salah, and Alan Shearer. Erling Haaland, a player for Manchester City, is the current
prize holder. The Norwegian 8 continues to compete in the EPL and may defend the title of the top
scorer.
Winners Season Goals Erling Haaland 2024/23 8 36 Heung-min Son 2024/22 23 Mohamed Salah
2024/22 23 Harry Kane 2024/21 23 Jamie Vardy 2024/20 23 Mohamed Salah 2024/19 8 22 Sadio
Mané 2024/19 22 Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang 2024/19 22 Mohamed Salah 2024/18 32 Harry
Kane 2024/17 29 Harry Kane 2024/16 8 25 Sergio Agüero 2014/15 26 Luis Suárez 2013/14 31
About Premier League Betting
The Premier League is the top division in the 8 system of football in England. The championship
features 20 teams. The tournament is held in a round-robin format, where each 8 club faces every
other club twice: at home and away. In total, there are 38 rounds. The winner of the 8
championship is determined by the number of points gained in all matches. The three worst teams
at the end of 8 the season are relegated to the lower division – the Championship. In case of a tie
in points between several 8 clubs, the following criteria are compared:
Goal difference;
Goals scored;
Points gained in the head-to-head record between such teams (If the champions, relegated 8
teams or qualified teams for UEFA competitions cannot be determined);
Away goals scored in the head-to-head record between such teams;
Playoffs.
The top 8 four teams of the EPL 2024/24 season will secure spots in the group stage of the
Champions League for the 8 following season. The club finishing in fifth place will perform in the



Europa League group stage.
At the end of the 8 season, the Football Association of England, the Professional Footballers'
Association, and the Football Writers Association present awards to the top 8 players and the best
manager. Here is a list of nominations and the current winners:
Premier League Manager of the Season 8 – Josep Guardiola (Manchester City);
Premier League Player of the Season – Erling Haaland (Manchester City);
Premier League Young Player of the 8 Season – Erling Haaland (Manchester City);
Premier League Goal of the Season – Julio Enciso (Brighton);
Premier League Save of the Season 8 – Kepa Arrizabalaga (Chelsea);
PFA Player of the Year – Erling Haaland (Manchester City);
PFA Young Player of the Year – Bukayo 8 Saka (Arsenal);
FWA Footballer of the Year – Erling Haaland (Manchester City).
Premier League Markets on UKClubSport
The status of the strongest national 8 football championship makes the Premier League one of the
best leagues for football betting. In addition to 1/X/2 options, the 8 selection of markets to bet on
EPL matches include many extra markets: O/U goals/cards/corners, Asian handicaps, Exact
Score, HT/FT etc. 8 If desired, you can place player props, implying betting on a particular player
to score a goal, footballers to score 8 the first/last goal of the game, as well as combo bets and so
on.
Outright betting fans will also be able 8 to find something interesting for themselves. In addition to
standard Premier League odds 2024/24 options or bets on the top 8 scorer, there are also bets on
teams to make it into the top 6 of the championship, the best tournament 8 assist provider,
footballers to win the PFA Player of the Year, and so on.
Factors to consider when betting on the 8 Premier League
The main feature of English club football is its dense schedule. In addition to domestic league
matches, Premier League 8 teams perform in the Carabao Cup and FA Cup. Moreover, the top
clubs from the previous season compete in European 8 tournaments. Participation in all these
competitions often leads to top clubs playing 3-4 games in 10 days. Carefully monitor the 8
schedule of past and upcoming matches for each FC. The favourite in a match may field a non-
optimal lineup, and 8 the underdog will take advantage of this.
According to many fans, the physicality and roughness of play are among the general 8 trends in
the league. However, if we have a look at last season's statistics, we’ll see that Premier League
teams 8 receive fewer red cards than any other top league. On average, referees show 0.79 red
cards per matchday. For comparison: 8 as for other top leagues, the Netherlands (1.20) and
Germany (1.26) are closest to this indicator. If you are thinking 8 of betting on O/U fouls or
whether a red card will be shown, be careful and study the statistics in 8 detail.
Are Premier League betting odds on UKClubSport profitable and safe?
UKClubSport supports the principles of responsible gaming. Sports betting is a 8 great way to
have fun, but it's important to set reasonable limits. Determine in advance the amount you are
ready 8 to spend on bets. Always monitor your gaming expenses and don’t try to recover losses.
To select your Premier League best 8 bets, UKClubSport provides a variety of tools. On the
league page, you’ll find the current league table, schedules of upcoming 8 matches and past game
results. By switching to a specific match page, you’ll access game predictions, team statistics for
the 8 current season, statistical trend analysis, match history and a table with betting odds.
You can find all the info in the 8 list of upcoming matches on this page.
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Bem, o alcance da Bet365 se estende por continentes. fornecendo opções de apostas legais para
usuários em { bet365et várias regiões! Países onde a Be 364 é legal incluem:Reino Unido,
Espanha. Itália e Dinamarca na Europa; Canadá E México Na América do Norte ;e Austrália ou
Nova Zelândia em bet365et Oceania Oceania.
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+800 1236 5365
Número de telefone:;0800 028 8365 8600.
A Europa é o campo de origem da Bet365 e o lugar onde eles são mais comuns.Estão
disponíveis em bet365et muitos países, como Reino Unido, Áustria, Alemanha, Espanha, Irlanda,
Sérvia, República Checa, Grécia, Bulgária, Noruega, etc..
Para começar a apostar nas várias ligas esportivas oferecidas pela Bet365, você precisa fazer um
depósito em bet365et bet365et conta. A boa notícia é queBet365 agora aceita depósitos em
bet365et celdis e dispositivos móveis ganense dinheiros, tornando mais fácil para os ganeses
financiar suas contas e apostar em bet365et suas moedas preferidas. Esportes.
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